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here that Ml Oeek la there. Tha warrant
ONE 0TI1ER waa aworn to by J, A. Btlmmel. atata

deputy of tha Knlghla of Colunibua, o(
which Qannon waa a member. rv Men andFrance Correct Dress Boys.forDa Got life, but Term Re e rA l

duced to Fifteen Years. PASSING OF THE BROOKLYN

Rffectlvo wmhlf la and 4i i.WiV &ny.v?x
ij.1T ONE MAIL TRAIN BAILED Others, on Wit to tha jEU4.l lis

ndga Baker
Man H

Jurfae

Recalls Case of. the
Prosecuted Wifa

Dundy Waa
the Dnra.

l There nave nwn oinrr wmii rmira. ...

Nebraska during tha last thirty or" forty-years- ,

but this on. for which five ni'n
have Just been convicted, la the only one

In which the United States malla have
been thua Interfered with.

Tha other mall robbery In thla atate
where the accused party was brought to

trial and aentenced waa In the case of EdI le France, sentenced for life for robbing
I 'mJ messenger at Gordon, along In 1892

f

years.

I wa" tr,e(1 n(1 conv,ct,,1 un(ler
r I ma sect on of the unuea maies

i

.,.

i that the Omaha robbera have Just
lvlcted, which la section S.47J of the

Ittates statutes, which provides for
ylsonment where the robber puts
Ion having custody of the United
mils In Jeopardy of his life.

inee. with two boys, about 15 and
I

14 vt , respectively, held up the mall
tr, carrying the mall from tha

the postofflce at Gordon, at the
i pistol, beat him up and then took
I sack away from him. The three
then mounted horses In readiness
e thirty-fiv- e miles Into the conn

the mall sack open, rifled It ot
hts and then sought to bum the
jt in a brush heap. All they ob-o-

the rohnery waa 1 cent.
indlta were finally run to cover
;ted and brought to trial In Omaha
"ranep. the ringleader and elder of
i was convicted and sentenced to

i Tlsonment In Sioux Falls. The
s hold In Omaha. Judge Dundy
the bench, and Judge Ben H. Baker
d Btates district attorney, prose

he case. The two boya turned
evidence and, on account of their
were not prosecuted.
!d DeFranee." Bald Judge Baker,
le had better plead guilty, and 1

'ry and have him aentenced under
ft of Uio statute that referred only

kf jle robbery the penally of which
be but five ears. But DeFranee,

w. ouch bravado, declined to enter a
plea f guilty, though I had him dead to
right! through the confession of the boys.
'Oh, ; ou may think you are pretty smart'.
said DeFrance, 'but I will fight you all the
same.' I do not remember just at this
moment who waa his attorney, 'bat
think It was a young lawyer then study'
Ing with T. J. Mahoney. Well, DeFrance
was convicted and sentenced for life.

Dandy's Death Prevents It.
"1 suggested to Judge Dundy at the

time that I would join In an application
to the president to have DeFrance's sen
tence reduced to five years on account
of the smallncss of the amount of money
that he got from the robbery and Judge
Dundy agraed to Join In tha application
with me. But Judge Dundy died before
wa could perfect the application for
pat dun or reduction of sentence.

"However, I sent In my recommendation
to I'rerildcnt McKlnley, and while he re
fuffcl to reduce the sentence to five years,
he did iduee It to fifteen years.

"Ui Franco ' has been out of jail now
for ninny year, and became a good cltl
sen. X have lost track of htm for many

"On of tha boya Implicated with him
was afterwards vent to the state reform
school for. sor.ie other offense. I do not
know what became of the other boy."

Use Chamberlain's ,r. Remedy for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping cough.

WARRANT FOR MiSS GECK

Stenographer la Charged with Com.
X pllclty la Harder of R. G.

Gannon.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. U.- -A warrant
Waa Issued today for the arrest of Mlaa
Maude Oeck, charged with being an aoces
sory to the murder of R-- D. Gannon, whose
dead body was found on the roof of a ten
story building Sunday afternoon. A detec
ttva left today for fieneca. Mo., to serve
the warrant. Information having reached
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Whole Body Covered and Head Sv

Bad She Could Not Comb Hair- -t
Sight Affected Neighbor Beg
pted Her to Use Cuticura li

Cooled the Itching Flesh and

BROUGHT REST, SLEEP
' AND A PERFECT CURE

" Words rannot express the awfui Mm
disease I suffered with. My whole body
waa oovered with it. My head broke
out so that I oould not comb my hair.
For month or more I suffered with a
terrible aore throat. When I should lie
down at night my eyes would stick

and I would hare to bathe them
before openinc them each morning. I

" scarcely could see for my eves had fuiled
&e fruin the effect of the akin dUeaaa. 1
tried three din-ter- but thy fare me no
relief and then I tried all kinds of things
that I thought would do me good but I
oould find nothing. I wa a perfect
prisoner with the awful humor.

"One of my neighbors begged me to
try the Cuticura llemediea, and I made
up my mind to try them but not think- -

' ing that I would ever be cured. I would
' take a hot bath with Cuticura Soap and

then apply the Cuticura Ointment. I
found relief in a few days and in a

iontn you oould scarcely see a spot on
face, l felt like a new person. v hen

first becan to use the Cuticura Reme
dies they cooled the itching flesh and
brought me real good aleep and reat at
night. 1 had suffered fully two yeara
with tha skin disease but now I am a well
woman and in good health. I beg every
skin sufferer to use the Cuticura Reme-
dies. I cannot praise Cuticura enough
becauae I thought that 1 would never
get well again. Mrs. Cordelia C. Pitta.
Newborn, Ga.. Not. 24 and Dec 21, '04.''

Keeplng.the Hair
To prevent drr, thin and falling hair,

remove dandruff, allay itching and Irri-
tation and promote) tha growth and
beauty of the hair, frequent shampoos

ith. Cuticura 8ap and occasional
Ireaaings with Cuticura are usually effeo-av- e

when ail other methods fall. tpe
sal and full directions accompany each

' jvackage of Cutioura.
murun Soap fit V. mttoura Olstnwirt Or I

vM CutKora Rwital I60r ). (or m It lorui uf
r.aaM luwl Puia to par lal of 60) art
utivi tl wot tfl Piu iMul a I Uiu Cms.
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Junk Heap.

A trifle over eleven year ago the
cruiser Brooklyn, as the flagship of Ad
miral Fchley, In tha battle of Santiago
I'd the van in the pursuit of the flying
fleet of Admiral Cervera, and It waa shots
from Its guns which did the great sat
damage to the Spanish navy. Eleven years
ao the Brooklyn was the pride of the
American navy, and an model
of Its type of battleship. Today It. (a

lying partially dismantled and will prob
ably never see active ftervloe again. Its
bull la perfectly sound. Its engines In
perfect condition, and In every way the
vessel Is as good as It was when It Bhowad
Ita power In Cuban waters.

The Navy Department tiaa ruled, how- -
aver, that It was out of date, and It wilt
be allowed to go into decay, while a more
modern and more expensive vessel will
take Its place In the line of the Atlantis
squadron of the United States navy. With
out considering the sentimental and his-

toric Interest that attaches to tho Brook-
lyn, It nppears to the hay mind as a serious
mistake to allow so formidable a fighting
craft to go In the Jurk henp.

Junk dealera of the world have been sud- -
denly elevated to a high place for the ad
miration of the people of activity. Any
junk dealer may for a day at least win
more fame In the public print than the
discoverer of the North pole and a great
deal more than the conquetvr of a disease.
The Turkish government ha appealed to
the Junk dealers to come to that troubled
country and buy and take ay five battle
ships that aie good for nothing but the
scrap heap. Incldontlaily Aiiirrrcan Iron
and steel manufacturers are also Invited
to make bids for the second-han- d stuff.
Also, Incidentally, the world Is reminded
that battleships are big heaps of scrup
most of tha time. These five have been
owned by. the Turkish government for a
long time, some of them since 1S64, but
they have been good for nothing as fight-
ing craft for many years. They have been
listed as the Turkish navy, and served for
one of the great bluffs pf the red devil
vho was knocked off the throne a few
months ago. After all It Is an open ques
tlon If the old Abdul Hamid was not the
wlHfet of the monarchs. He kept the old
hulks In commission and tey counted five
at much less expense than other rulers
have put their countries to In building new
battleships for their navies. It matters)
little how old the junk, and thee of the
Turks served the purpose aa welt as thosa
great Dreadnoughts of England and Ger
many and the United Statea. They cost
only a few thousand dollars apiece as com
pared to the millions that have been
wasted In making other Junk piles after
the latter-da- y methods of building mon-
sters for the oceans, running them a few
trial trips, manning them with expensive
fotc.es and then making out the plans for
new ships of larger Hlze and more shooting
capaeity. The new government
is to replace Uiese old pilea of Junk with
new battleships, to keep the list full, and
the British will get the joe of building
them, iinle-- s there Is radical change from
tho usual outcome. According to the re-
ports of the metal trades brought from
England to Worcester, that Is about all tho
work that la doing over there in tho free-trad- e

country, the building Is monster
vtssels for war In theory and for the Junk
pile In fait. New York Press.

fIGHT WITH A WILD BOAR
'With Only a Small Hatchet Hunter

Succeeds In Killing Fierce
Beast.

John Benham, an Adirondack guide, who
won distinction for several years in canoe
paddling contests in sportsmen's bhows In
New York, had a thrilling fight with a
wild boar a few days ago at Big Tupper
lake, lie succeeded In killing the beast
with a woodman's hatchet only, after a
fight that threatened to end his own life.

The boar waa one of a horde Imported
from the Black Forest and placed in an
immense preserve known as Litchfield
park, near Big Tupper lake. The boars
managed to break out from the preserve.
They have multiplied very fast during the
last two or three years, It Is stated, and
have wrought havoo among the deer. Hun-
dreds of fawns and many does are said
to have been killed by the boars.

Benham, who lives In Saranac lake,
has a hunting camp on one of the emaller
lakes. One day recently he went to Tup-
per lake on business. He did not take
his rifle, as he had to carry his
several times during the edKhteen-mll- e

Journey and did not wish to be hampered
wun the weapon. His only weapons were
a large clap knife and a woodman's
hatchen thrust through his belt. He says
he owes his life to that little hatchet, na
he had no time to get out and unclasp
his knife when the fight bet,-a-

While carrying his canoe over one carry
near Big Tupper leke, Benham saw a
couple of young fawns lying on the
ground. He laid the canoe down and
went over to where they were. Both were
dead. Proceeding a little farther, he found
their mother. She had been mangled while
defending her fawns, and had Just died.
Benham heard a noise In the brushes, and
turned Just In time to avoid a wild boar
tl at rushed at him. Benham atepped
quickly aside, drawing his hatchet from
hia belt. The boar turned with remarkable
celerity apd again rushed at tha guide,
who once more aidestepped.

Aa the boar rushed past him Benham
atrfe'k him with the hatchet, drawing
blood, but doing him no permanent

The wound seemed to infuriate the
brute, and ita attack were renewed with
startling vigor and awlfmess. The guide's
high topped moccasins were torn by the
boara's tusks, and he began to feel that a
revolver or a rifle would be a mighty
handy thing to have.

Finally, In one of the boars'a rushes, Ben-

ham managed to bring hts hatchet down
on tha beast's neck, severing Its spinal
column, and the fight waa ended. New
York Herald.

War on (Gambling; Devices,
TECUMSKll, Neb., Nov. 12. -(- Special. )--

Upon being appointed ccunty attorney this
wek by the Board of County Commis-
sioners, Attorney Hugh LaMaster waged
war on the slot machines and all games In
which there waa any chance whatever or
any suggestions of gambling in the sllgnt-es- t

form. The sheriff was Instructed to so
to the atorea Thursday and Inform tne
proprietors that the alot machines of all
kinds must go. eH waa also ordered to
atop the game of dominos where It was
played for cigars. Mr. LaMasler con-

tends that to engage In these practices la
a violation of the statutes of the slate ot
Ntbraaka and must be stopped.

Geneva Minus Laundry.
GENEVA, Neb., Nov. U (Special.) On

complaint of the waste water nuisance at
the City Electric laundry and the city
council taking up tha case, Mrs Charles
W. Shkkley derided to give up the busi-
ness rather than to go Into a legal fight.
Cnlues some party buys the business and
removes It to a proper location Geneva
will be without a laundry for tha first
Urns In many years.
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Sweater
C o a.i s
Sweater Coat.

every
man or boy who enjoys
and has athletic ten-
dencies will want a

We've finely made and
accurately shaped coats knit especially
lor us by the best makers In the business

They are evenly made you won't
find tight places that bind or
loose threads that break and
ravel all sizes and colors
for men and boys

$1. $1.50, $2,

$2.50, $3.50
Tha Home Oaarant.sd Hoalary tor Man and John B.

DUN'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Markets Are Being Readjusted to
Higher Prices Prevailing.

STEEL TRADE IS SLACKENING

Good Reporta Come from Nearly All
Retail and Dry Oooda

Ctntrri Good Trade la
. Leather. T

NEW YORK. Nov. 12. R. Q. Dun & Co.'e
weekly review of trade tomorrow' will say:

Further progress Is made In the read-
justment of the markets to the higher
prices which are inevitable in a period
ot big gold production, reviving industry
and active speculation. While some slack
ening or demand Is reported In a rew de- -'

pari mi nis of Iron and steel, this is not
surprising In view of the recent pace at
wntch consumption- - was expanded. In
other lines, however, greater activity Is
reflected und practically all mills find it
Increasingly difficult to make deliveries.
Tha recent quiet in the structural division
has been followed by the appearance of
several imporiunt contracts, and It is es-
timated that new projects contemplated
will call for over tons of steel. Buy-
ing of rails is well maintained, much of
the business extending into next year, and
order!" for bars are conspicuously large.
Activity in pig Iron is centered chiefly In
the east, but demand continues brisk In all
leading centers.

Tne break and subsequent recovery in
the market served to make buyers
more cautious, but at the same time led
manufacturers of cotton goods to be more

young man go-

ing to Bchool

free in dlscusHlng terms of new contracts.
Prices are bcinx adjusted etendily to the
higher cost of production. Higher prices
on Kinirhams, oeiiinKS of knit goods for
the fall sjason, the preliminary showings
of men's wear samples for fall and a con-
tinuance of good reporta from and
retail centeis were some of the important
feaiures ot the dry giods week.

conditions continue to
and trade In all varieties) Is more general
and of large volume. Tho price question
still res' i lets trade to some extent, but
buytrs are b. coining biouder In their views.
Shipments from Boston siiow a slight In-

ert use over forwardings of a werk ago
and are also largor for the year to date
than during the corresponding year of

There Is a good trade In leather. While
the demand Is not especially large. It is

to take about all of tho avail-
able and many tanners are closely
cleaned up. leather pilcea rule firm, espe
cially union and oak sole, which are about
3 cents higher in price than two monthsago. The hide market continued to rule
firm, but trading of lute has been less
active.

SOME LAW HIGH FLYERS

Airships Are Trespassing; When
Flight, According; to

Every

jobbing

Footwear Improve

sufficient
supplies

FOR

In

When the railway, the telegraph and the
telephone began to come into use
a new lot of special laws, born of the
changed conditions that these great inven-
tions brought about, sprang Into existence.
Now, to meet the new conditions that have
arisen from the solving of the problem of
aerial navigation, It seems more than prob-
able that long the laws of civilized
countries will have to be modified in many
respecta The first hint ot this has Just
come from a recent lawsuit in a London
court, In which It was decided that an aero-
naut could be held for trespass on a man's
property simply he passed over It
in a balloon. The balloonlst's grappling Iron
did a little damage In this case and the
owner of the property got judgment for
S3. 85.

Balloons or aeroplanes passing over land
at a great height without letting more than
their shadows fall upon It cause no injury
to the property beneath, yet, according to
he laws aa they now stand, they are guilty

of trespass. Until these lawa are changed
any man who haa a grudge an
aviator can undoubtedly start suit against
him for flying over hia property, and get
damagea

"This legal view of the case Is sound,"
said a New Tork attorney yesterday, when
questioned in regard to the matter. "It is
all based on Biackstone'a ancient dictum,
which is one of the corner atones of real
estate law in America and England. Black-ston- e

says, 'land hath also. In Its legal sig-
nification, an Indefinite extent, upward as
well aa downward.' It Is a common aaying
that a man's title to a piece of real estate
extends from the center ot the earth below
Indefinitely Into the space of the heavens
above. If a skyscraper Is found to lean an

or more at lis toy story over the boun-- ,'

tfs a,
An absolute fact! That hundreds of the best dressed men in town are coming to this popular store

day after day, telling us that they never experienced full satisfaction with their clothes

Unless They Bought Them Here
Any man can buy his clothes at this store and get the best there is, and save a
few dollars besides.

flirffc

will buy here a suit or an overcoat that other stores will ask you $22.50, $25,
$27.50 and $32.50 for.

If you haven't yet tested the valuable character and service of our suits
and overcoats, DO SO NOW. We fit the body, please the eye, and put money
in your purse, and then say: Money Back if You Want It!

UNDERWEAR
A man's winter comfort depends very largely

upon his underwear Temperament of men differ
Therefore the requirements of every man must be
considered We've everything that's good from cot-
ton to choice all wool Every textile is represented
in all weights and slses.

pSen?d:r..r: 50c to 3
v:i? $1 to $6

HOSIERY
Of service and r (P

beauty, pair aJC IO 4)I

of Kuppenheim.r Clothaa Manhattan Bhirts Woman Btataon Work Clothaa.

Wholesale
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dary line of the adjoining property It has
been established over and over again In
New York that the owners of the building
may be sued and damages recovered. Ap
plying this aspect of the land law It Is easy
to see that an aeroplane or balloon may do
a lot of trespassing' theoretically In the
course of one of Its flights. That the flight
dpes no actual damage la Immaterial. A
man may walk across the property of an-

other and do no damage, yet he la a tres-
passer In the eyes of the law. It is also a
trespass to suspend anything over a man's
land, even If Its presence does not do him
the most Infinitesimal amount of harm.

"There are several cases where damages
have been recovered In the courts for shoot
ing over .a man's land without touching
any part of It or doing any damage. A
man has stood on his own property and
sent a bullet through the air across the
property of. another and has had to pay
roundly for so doing.

"However carefully an airship may be
made or driven there always will be a risk
of Its coming suddenly to earth. Theoretic-
ally, therefore, the land owner's property
will thus be In peril. That Is one of the
few nice legal questions that the fudges of
the future may have to determine, and be-

cause there are no laws or precedents abso-

lutely to guide, them In the matter, new
legislation will have to come to their aid. .

"Another branch ot this new field of law
will be the enactment of laws governing
the rights of one aviator against another.

w

As yet there are no rules of the road for
air navigation, because there are no roads.
Therefcre, such questions as these will
have to be settled shortly: What Is negli
gence In the management, of an aeroplane?
Must a machine going north pass over or
under a machine going south? Must a
horn be carried of sufficient power to give
warning a long distance away? New York
Press.

DIOCESE CONVOCATION AT WTMOR

Rev, . Joha " Williams .. Will Preach
.Anniversary Sermou.

WYMORE. Neb., Nov. 12. Special.) The
annual convocation of. the diocese of Ne;

braska of the Episcopal church will be held
In St. Luke's church, this city, November
1 to 19, Inclusive. November 16 Is the
twenty-fir- st anniversary of the opening of
St. Luke's church and Rev. John Williams
of Omaha, who preached the first sermon
In the church, will give an address on that
day. A large number of clergymen have
signified their Intention of attending the
convocation. Following Is the program:

Tuesday, November 16. 8 p. m. Opening
service. Address by Rt. Rev. Arthur L,
Williams,"!). 1., and Rev. John Willla.ns,
D. D.

Wednesday, 7 a. m. Celebration of holy
communion. Celebrant, Rt. Rev. Arthur L.
Williams, U. D. ; epistoler, Rev. T. J. Col-
lar; gospeler. Rev. George L. Nelde.

Wednesday, 9:30 a. m. Prayer. Business

3$

fact

This Way
For tho Best Boys
Suit Bargains
Take advantage of these

.two special offers

$3.50 and S"T)50 j S4.50 and 50
$4.00 Suits a j $5.00 Suits sj

In these two splendid values that would cost you
$1.50 to $2.00 more elsewhere, are handsome grays, fancy

mixtures, tweeds, cheviots,

HateOahart

ft at

session. Paper, "The Boy and the Call to
the Ministry," Rev. F. 1). Tynor.

Wednesday, 12 m Prayer for missions.
Lunch by women of St. Luke's church.

Wednesday 3 p. m. Paper. "Modernism
and the Apostolic Faith," Rev. W. W.
Barnes.

Wednesday, 5 p. m. Kvensong.
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Missionary service.

Addresses by Rev. 8. Mills Haes and Rt.
Rev. Arthur L. Williams, D. D.

Thursday, 7 a. m. Celebration of holy
communion. Celebrant, Rev. R. R. Dlggs;
tpistoler. Rev. W. W. Barnes; gospeler.
Rev. F. C. Taylor.

Thursday, ! a. m. Prayet. Business
tvsaion. Paper, "The Legitimate Use of
Church Buildings for Other Purposes Than
Church services." Rev. A. E. Marsh.

Thursday, 12 for missions.
Lunch by women of St. Luke's churoh.

Thursday, 3 p. m. Paper, "The Appoint-
ive System," Rev. W. H. Moor. Discussion.

Thursday, 5 p. m. Evensong.
Thursday, 8 p. m. Reception by Rev. and

Mrs. Bean.
Friday, 7 a. m. Celebration of holy com-

munion. Celebrant, Rev. W. H. Frost;
plstopler. Rev. W. A. Mulligan; gospeler,

Rev. Arthur E. Cash.

Kllnsr I.osea Third Block.
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 12 The third block

In the ll play for the pool.champion-
ship of the world between Champion John
O. Kllng and Thomas Hueston of St. Louis
resulted In Hueston Increasing hla total
lead to 129 balls here tonlnht. Hueston
scored 194 to K ling's 128. The total scores
for the three nights play now stands:
Hueston, 603: Kllng, 474. The final block
will be played tomorrow night..

Bee Want Ads are BubTness Boosters.

are foods forTHEREpurposes bxxt

For the brain-energ- y

business men need; the
muscle-energ- y workmen
need; the nerve-energ- y

housewives need ; the all-rou- nd

energy school chil-

dren need.
A soda cracker in ap-

pearance more than a

soda cracker in 'goodness,
freshness, crispness.
Moisture proof packages

7,v u 1
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worsteds and blue serge, in
double breasted, Buster
Brown, Sailor Blouse and
Russian ; Knicker b o c k o r
styles. Save $1.50 or $2.00
by coming Saturday.

Wa Maka Uniforms of Bvair Saaortptloa

Auuoancemeuts of the Theaters.
Every line of the new play, "The Man

from Home," which Is to be aeen at the
Burwood this afternoon and evening, was
written on the beautiful terrace of the
Hotel Reglna Margherlta at Sorrento,
Italy. There Booth Tarklngton and Harry
Leon Wilson, the authors of the play, sat
day by day and drew their local color and
Inspiration together while building the
drama.

A rare distinction, and one bespeaking
high praise, is accorded Will M. Cressy
and Blanch tayne in the extension of
their engagement for the second week at
the Orpheum. Next week they will offer
for a change of program one of their most
pronounced successea, "Bill Biffin's Baby.":
The new. Incoming feature to share with
Cressy and Dayne will "be the Willy Pant-ae- r

company of pantomlmelsts and acoro-bat- a.

A bill of Orpheum excellence id
promised with them for next week.

The attraction at the Burwood Sunday
matinee and night will be William Mac
auley in "The Little Homestead," a de-

lightfully refreshing and sweetly simple
story of New England life, with strong
situations and an abundance of the other
requisites which go to make up a whole-
some and Interesting play. Miss Emllle
Lesslng, who for seventeen weeks wns
leading woman of the Burwood stock,
plays the principal feminine role.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY


